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Samuel Kulberg 
Passes at 88 

Leah Sheps and Mrs. Pearl Yaffe, Moses Margolis 
Winnipeg; four ·sons, Sam, Calgary, P t 88 

. gogue and interment was 
Shaarey Zedek cemetery. 

in the dren, and ;three brothers, Harry, 
Max and Joseph N, Hochman. 

Haishie and Phillip, of Rumsey,· asses a 
Ben Romalis, 49 
Passes Away 

Mrs. Rose Berger 
Passes Away 

. Samuel Kulberg, 88, of 740 Bore
.bank street, passed away Jan. 5 
in Misericordia hospital, and was 
buried in Shaarey 'Zooek cemetery 
following funeral service Wednes-

_ day, Jan. 6, in Ohesed Shel Ernes 
chapel. Ra'bbbi L, Berkal officiated. 

Mr, Kulberg had lived in the 
United States for 18 years, came 
to Winnipeg in 1903, then was a 
merchant in Roblin for the next 
20 years, returning to Winnipeg 
about 25 years ago. He was a 
member of Woliner Society, the 
Chesed Shel Ernes and was a life 
member of Masonic Lodge No. 122 
of Roblin. 

He is survived by his wife, Rose; 
three daughter - Mrs. S. Silvert, 
Mrs. Dorothy Binder and Mrs. B, 
Binder; nine grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren. 

Mrs. B. Wolfson 
Passes Away 

Edward, Toronto. 
Funeral services were held at 

the Chesed Shel Emes chapel. In
terment was in Shaarey Zedek 

cemetery. 

Pioneer Farmer 
Of Edinbridge 
Passes Away 

Jack Broudy, 77, passed away 
Jan. 2 in the SI. Boniface hospital. 
Born in Lithuania he went to South : 
Africa as a young man where he' 
resided for a short time. Then 
coming to Canada in 1906 he took a 
homestead in northern Saskatche
wan which was later. known as the 
Jewish Colony of Edenbridge. He 
married Annie Springman who pre
deceased him in 1950, He took an 
active part in all community affairs 
and donated freely to all charitable 
institutions. The last nine winters 
he had resided i.n Winnipeg where 
he was a member of .the Ashkenazie 

Mrs. Bessie Wolfson, 79, of suite 1 congregation.. . 
9 York apartments West Kildonan, Mr. Broudy IS survIved by a son, 
;assed away Jan. li at SI. Boniface Abe, and two grandchildren at Mel-
hospital, after a brief illness. fort, Sask. . 

Mrs. Wolfson was the widow of Funeral servIces were held at ~e 
Jacob Wolfson. They were pioneer Chesed Shel Emes chape:. ,:,'th 
settlers in the Rumsey, Alta., dis- Rabbi Dr. A. Kravetz offlclati~g, 
trid and had resided in Winnipeg Interment was in the Hebrew SICk 
for the past five years. 

She is sU!'Vived by three daugh
ters, Mrs. Rose Waterman, Mrs. 

lIu flrmnrtnm 

In loving memory of our 
dear father 

,PINKUS SCHWARTZ 
who passed away Jan. 2, 1956 

18 days in Teveth 
Jewish Calendar) 

In memory, a constant thought, 
In heaTt, a silent sorrow. 

-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by his children and 
grandchildren. 

Benefit cemetery. 

~u ilrmnrtam 

In loving memory of 

I. WOLSON 
who passed away on the 
7th day of January, 1953 

20th day of Teveth 
Nothing can ("er take away 

The love a heart holds dear, 
Fond memories linger every day, 

Remembrance keeps him neaT. 
-Ever remembered and sadly 

missed by his wife, children 
and grandchildren. 

~arb of utbnnus 

" .. ," ., 

The family of the late 

ANYA MOGLE 

wish to extend their heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation to all their relatives and 
friends for their many acts of ldndne~s 
and expressions of sympathy in theIr 
recent bereavement. 

In Hamilton 
Ben Romalis, 49, of Hamilton, 

Ont., formerly of Winnipeg,. pas:;ed 'I 

away Jan. 10. He was born m Wm- , 
nipeg, and was educated in Machray i 
school and St. John's high school. I 

He moved to Ottawa in 1930 
where he headed the purchasing 
department of Connor Washers for 
many years. He was employed 
later as purchasing agent by the 
Bridge and Tank Co. of Hamilton. 

I \-ie was interested in bowling, 
Moses Margoh~ 88, of 50 ~olson 1 :SWUll.IIung, oaQ.nllnY;Un, 'tennIS and 

avenue, passed away Jan. 6 m St. skiing, 
Boniface hospital. He came to Can- Surviving are a sister, Dorothy, 
ada frorb. Lithuania in 1923. and three brothers, Morris and 

He is survived ,by his wife Rachel; Reuben of Winnipeg, and William 
·three sons, Hymie, Max and Major; of Vancouver. Funeral services 
a daughter, Mrs. Ida Lucas; 13 were held at the Chesed Shel Emes 
grandchildren and five great- with burial in Shaarey Zedek ceme Mrs. Rose (Pivvy Pollock) Berger, 

a native of Winnipeg who was livgrandchildren. A daughter, Mrs. tery, 
Bessie Abrams, predeceased him in 
1957. 

,ing in Toronto, passed away sud-

Funeral services were held at the 
Rosh Pina synagogue. Rabbi Philip 
Shnairson officiated. Cantor O. 
V€rrall assisted, Interment was in 
the Shaarey Zedek cemetery, 

Mrs. S. Schwartz 
Passes Suddenly 

Mrs. Sophia Schwartz, 64, passed 
away suddenly Saturday, Jan. 9. 
Born in Russia she came to Canada 
in 1910 and was married in 1913. 
Mrs. Schwartz was a member of 
Miriam chapter Hadassah, Shaarey 
Zedek Sisterhood, National Council 
of Je;v1sh Women, Jewish Women's 
Musical club, B'nai B'rith Women 
and Canadian Friends of the He
brew University. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Harold, Bernard 

and Wilfred; one daughter, Roch
elle, and ten grandchildren. 

Funeral services took place Jan, 
from the Shaarey Zedek syna-

M R Y k denly while visiting with her famrs. . anovs Y ily, Dec. 28. A Hadassah member 

Passes at 74 in Toronto, she h~d ,been adiv,: in. 
many com m u nIt y orgaruzatlOns 

M'-"s. Rachel Yanovsky, 74, 488 there. 
Folra av,enue, passed away Jan. 7 She is survived by her husband 
at VIctoria hospital following a Jack, a son Marshal, both of Tor
lengthy illness. Funeral services onto; her moth€r Mrs. K. Pollock, a 
were held Friday, Jan. 8, at the sister Mrs. Tania Bernstein, both of 
Chesed Shel Emes chapel, with, Winnipeg; two brothers-Buddy of 
Rabbi A. Berkal officiating. Burial Miami, Fla., and David of Winnipeg. 
was in Shaarey ·Zedek cemetery. Funeral services were held in iihe 

Born in Poland, she came to Can- ; Chesed Shel !Ernes chapel. Rabbi M. 
ada 20 years ago and was prede-: Schwartzman officiated. Cantor M. 
ceased by her husband, Abraham' H, Feldman assisted. Interment was 
Yanovsky. She is survived by a in the Hebrew Sick Benefit ceme
son, David Blank;· two grandchil-, tery. 

NEW off season fares 
to the Pacific Coast 

Trade the cold blasts of winter for the warmth and 
sunshine of Canada's Evergreen Playground. Plan· 
your winter vacation nowl 2 plans to ch60se from: 

1 The "Ali-InclusIve" Plan. 2 Group Econo"!y Coa~h. 
One Ticket, one low Trave" Savmgs In 

price covers every thing- coaches for groups of2, 3, 4 
fare berth, meals, tips. or more making the round,~~'/I 
Sub~tantial savin~ii!or 2, trip together. Goodanyday 
3, 4 or more trave g to- of the week, anywhere in 
gether. Good for Coach, Canada where the regular 
Tourist and First Class round trip fare is $5.00 or 
accommodation. more. 

Contact your local Canadian Pacific Agent 
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Spotlightin,g Today's Cultural Interests 

* * * * as Katya, a Ukrainian girl. 

The Adult The ·Youth Corner 
The Jewish Best Seller and "Eva" By RU'l'HIE SOUJ)ACK rot fields, -catching chickens in the ... (COIlciuded from last week) coops, peeling potatoes, sacking 

Eva, by Myer Levin (Musson Book 
Co. Ltd,), 311 pp., $3,95. 

The curious non-Jewish reader, 
too, is eager to learn about ihis 
suburban Jewish neighbor in the 
double exposure of American Jew 

Katya settles not. in Germany, 
but in Austria, as a volunteer 
worker for the Reich! She is ac
cepted as a Ukrainian· peasant girl 
but the risks are constant and made 
the more hazardous by her own 
desire for a normal love and the 
need to share her human experi
ence. Her disguise is finally· un
masked and she is sent to Ausch
witz, where she is freed 'by the 
Russian army in 1945. 

On our second trip we travelled sunflower seeds, and working in the 
up to the north. We stopped at laundry, Some of my friends dug 

f Gal·l ditches, laid pipes, worked in the 

The Jew is emerging as a subject and contributor to the emergence 
of inordinate interest to the cus- of Israel. Let us hope that he too 
tomers of American popular litera- through .the imag€ of Golden and 
ture. Why this interest? It was not Uris finds the impression reassuring 
so long ago that such books were and dare we hope further through 
an anathema to the publisher. If the tragedy of "Eva" that he feels 
the publishers now ,pounce upon some concern and remorse? 
books with the Jewish theme, it is In reviewing Myer Levin's "Eva" 
only too obvious that people want as a book with the prestige of a 
to read them. In seeking an ex- i best-seller, one should keep in mind 
plana tion for this phenomenon, one the ingredients already mentioned 
must -conclude that iihe image cre- which enter into creating the best
ated in hest se~ler Jewish litera~ure I seller plus the feature of .a po!,ular 
is custom - taIlored to AmerIcan novel i s t. Myer LeVIn IS a 
needs for both the Jew and non- writer intensely interested in real 
Je~. people ·and causes. He gained in;-

The Uncertain Jewish reader finds mense popularity throu,gh h,S 
Jewish identity and values and is powerful novel and play '\Com~ul
reassUI;ed to fu),d the .Jew presented.1 sian" which. threw tremendous. m:7 
as quite normal - perhaps, more pad on the Leopold case. Agam 11)
;normal, more moral and more lib- Eva the heroine is re.al. in the per
eral than the average American. son of Ida Lev, now hvmg m Israel, 
·Even more .. in).I1orti'n~, he is re- and the just cause is,·-survival. yet 
assured -Of the s';~ival of the J ew.1 Eva has neither the impact or 
Alas when the Jewish writer ex- power of Compulsion _. and comes 
pres~es any prejudices, he is quick- out second· best. ·This is. ·cur~ous 
ly rapped over. the knuckles hy the because in the world court of JUS

community that neither shares or tice, Eva prese1)-ts a stronger c~~e 
is tolerant of them. Neither is the I than Leopold's 'crime and ~ehablh
book likely to make the best seller I tation. It may not be entIrely the 
1· t· fauit of the prosecuting attorney IS, . 

EATON'S 
Book Department 

whose style admittedly lacks, at 
times, eloquence and depth, ~ut 
that of the jury whose perspectIve 

i may be muddled by Eva's small role 
in the vastness of the human catas
trophe of 6,000,000 slaughtered. 
However, what the story lacks in 
power and depth it more th::n 
makes up for in narra ti ve skIll 
and objectivity. 

It is only after spending a post 
war period in Poland that Eva 
makes her final choice to seek her 
roots in Israel. Eva reasons her 
decision to marry a Jew and settle 
in Israel when she is urged to 
remain in Czechoslovakia with her 
Jewish friend, Nina, and her non
Jewish ihusband. "I had come to 
feel that if I fell in love with a man 
it wouldn't matter what he was, 
Jew or not. And so I understood 
this in Nina. But, still, perhaps 
.things were different for her since 
she had 'been raised with ·the feel
jng that Jews would. in the end 
disappear, No, i told myself, it 
wasn't any ·care in me for keeping 
the. Jewsih people aHve, it wasn't 
any kind .of patriotism, nationalism, 
whatever they called it with their 
endless arguments. . It was only 
that my heart yearned for· a rela
tionship where there would he no 
questions, no problems, where we 
would be the same kind of people, 
and each would know what the 
other felt, as though knowing it 
through everything ,that had hap
pened in the lives of our people all 
the way hack to the beginning. It 
was only for my own comfort. 
Surely people had a right to be 
their own selves in the world. If 
not, all the turmoil, <the strife, the 
war, the victory, had been for 
nothing." Thus unwittingly Eva 
comes to grips with Judaism in its 
broadest, yet most· vital sense 

the right to live and to be. 

The miracle of the Nazi purge 

was that a handful of Jews was 

Tiberias on the Sea 0 1 ee, 
Safed" Metullah, Acre, Nahariya, orange groves, worked among the 
Nazareth, Haifa, and many, many grape. vines, spread fertilizer under 
more places. We took a boat ride the hanana trees, etc. When noon 

th ~1. 'd f -"'- Sea of I time -came and We gathered at our to e 0 ""er SI e 0 WLe 
Galilee, right (Ill the Syria border. quarters, we could always tell who 
W ed th L banese :L-rder worked where. Those who worked e cross e e 'I.IV, . th.li 
the only border you can cross in with the chIckens ·or e ferti zer, 
Israel withut getting shot at. Of usually r~r for the showers ·fi-rst. 
course, we only went a few feet Guess why .. 
inside because they too will shoot While on the kibbutz we had 
if you go too far. After eight days three afternoons off.· One day we 
of travelling in the north, we came went back to Jerusalem for a youth 
"home" to Jerusalem, wi·th thirty- rally where all the groups on· the 
five of the eighty-eight Pilgrims summer institute. met for a conven
down with a virus that was going tion, There were 1,100 teen-agers 
around Israel at the time.· Believe gathered from all over the world: 
me we had everything! Canada, the United States, South 
~ur third trip took us down America, Engla~d,' France, Spain, 

through the barren desert which Italy, We:;t Germ'!TIy, Nor,th .and 
covers ihalf of Israel to Eilat on the South' AfrIca; Morocco and ~Iglers. 
Gulf of Akaba. This too was men- It was.a thrill for me to realIze that 
tioned in Biblical times but only I was. o1)-e of those 1,100 teen-agers 
now is it beginning to see the lights who had come to Israel from. all 
of a modern city and resort area. over the world that summer. An-
M t f I ,~ael's mines are ·located other afternoon we went to Tel os - 0 s, - . -. d tr 
in this area; King Solomon's copper AVIV, a fast-m~vmg mo ern, me 0-

mines, sulphur mines and others. polilan city. We ha~ the whole day 
W I t . th gulf m· glass and part of the everung to ourselves. e too r a rip- on e '- . . 
bottom 'boats, - where we could see w.e roamed the CIty, d.'d some shop
the beautiful coral and the tropical pmg, sat at ~e out~Ide cafes, a,:d 
fish which these waters are noied m general, dId nothmg, Tel AVIV 
for It was realiy thrilling. was again our host two days later, 

. when we came down 10 hear the From Eilat, we went straight to 
Kibbutz Yavneh where we worked 
and studied for twelve days. Now 
this was really an experience. First, 
let me explain what a kibbutz is. A 
kibbutz is a collective farm. All 
the cattle and poultry, all the ma
chinery, all the clothing and homes 
are owned by the members of the 
kibbutz as a whole. They eat in a 
communal dining hall, and work 
together in the fields. By their own 
decision the children live separate

Israeli Philharmonic, It was a won
derful performance. We also took 
an afternoon off to go down to the 
sea, not very far from the kibbutz, 
where we swam and just soaked up 
the sun. It was so good to spend a 
lazy afternoon after all the touring, 
working and studying we had done. 
Don't get the wrong impression. We 
fooled around plenty too! This is how Myel' Levin explains 

his theme .and heroine. "1 wrote 
this bOdk to celebrate life itself, the 
immeasurable survival force that is 
the God-urge in humanity and tha<t 
has been exemplified so continu~ 
ollsly in Jewish life. As a story of 
survival it had to be iihe story 
of a woman. Who is Eva? She is 
a woman who had to sacrifice her 
identity to save her existence 
tru'ough the war years. A Jewish 
girl, she had to pose as a Ukrainian 
maid. But her identity; her self, 
persisted more preciolls even than 
existence. In the most dangerous 
circumstances she was impelled to 
reveal that she was a J ewess to 
those who became close to her. 

able to survive. That one could ly in ·the children's quarters and 

It was a sorry sight to see us 
when we were leaving Israel five 
days after we had come home from 
the kibbutz. We all becam€ so 
attached to the land and it was just 
so hard for. us to break away. The 
people, the progress, the land, 
Israel itself, everything was so hard 
to leave. We came face to face with 

Eva_by Meyer Levin 
The story of a J ew!-sh 
gi.rl who flees occupIed 
Poland, to hide in the 
very heart of German~, 
determined to outwIt 
the Nazis, to escape 
from them, to live. 

Each. 3.95 
BOORS, 
Main Floor, South, 
Dial SUnset 
Dept. 205. 

;T. ~~.tQ~ C~ ... 
Canada 

She had to be herself." 

This in essence is the story of 
Eva Korngold. She was born in 
a small Polish town. Her modern 
upbringing is typical of that of a:,"y 
young American girl. Her. JeWIsh 
definitions are vague. JeWISh na
tionalism and religion mean very 
little to her. In 1939, when only 
18 the Nazis occupy her town. The 
pl~n to escape takes shape when 
her sister and a large number of 
Jews are shipped away and the 
position of the remaining Jews is 
hopeless. In desperation, the Korn
gold family decides that Eva must 

go to Germany itself - disguised 

emerge victorious in outlook and 

raison d'etre· may have the pat 

quality of a fairy tale ending, but 

it is the kind of fairy tale I'm not 

ashamed to believe in and I hope 

I never will be. 

visit their parents on the Sabbath 
and during tea time every day, It 
was really something to live there 
for the short time we did. We 
worked in the fields, and lived the 
general life of a kibbutznik. A few 
of my jobs were: hoeing in the the realization that Israel was the 
flower gardens, weeding in the car- place for us, our land, yet W€ ihad 

___ . _________ =-~A:.S=_ . .-: ___ .::... ________ -:-__ to leave it behind. But what could 

we do? All wonderful dreams must 
Author and Subject come to an end sometime! 

B ed n iihe true adventures of Mrs, Ida Lev who escaped from 
aso ih if'Isl 

d . g the war the heroine is now a ' ousew e m rae. Germany urln) .. 
M L . . shown talking to Mrs. Lev in her home m Tel AVIV. Here r. evm IS 

, . . and that was how I spent 
my summer. Fantastic, wasn't it? 

It was a dream come true for me, 

a living dream. How I wish I could 

dream it all o".er again - forever, 

Procure Your Copy of 

"EVA" 

by 
MYER LEVIN 

at 

Mary Scorer Books 
214 Kennedy St. 

Wpg. 1 Ph. WH 3·2117 
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